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The European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) Radiotherapy (RT) Group will celebrate 27 years of activity in 2002. During its long history, the Radiotherapy Group has conducted a large number of studies which have provided valuable information on the radiation treatment of several disease sites. Group efforts have been concentrated on dose-effect studies, optimal fractionation schemes, combinations with other treatment modalities, and new radiotherapy techniques. The EORTC RT Group was the first in Europe to develop and introduce methodologies of Quality Assurance in radiotherapy. The RT Group actively collaborates with other EORTC Groups and international organisations. Currently, several phase III studies are being conducted in collaboration with European, North American and Australian organisations. The collaboration with RTOG led to the setting up of common systems for scoring late normal tissue effects. In the years to come, the Group will keep pioneering pivotal trials in radiotherapy and radio-chemotherapy. It will also explore combinations with novel therapies in phase I trials and implement innovative translational research programmes.